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“Traditional experts such as in-store counter staff, makeup artists and dermatologists are the most trusted sources
of information in BPC, suggesting that brands can do more
to reassert the position of traditional experts.”
– Roshida Khanom, Associate Director BPC

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

How influential are influencers?
Retail environments are crucial
Highlight the expert

Traditional experts such as in-store counter staff, medical professionals and make-up artists are the
most trusted sources of information in the BPC category amongst shoppers, with the in-store
environment being an important source of information.
Social media influencers remain influential amongst women aged 16-24, despite an overall feeling of
scepticism towards influencers.
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Retail environments are essential
Consumers turn to social media for trends
Figure 18: Use of social media and in-store environments to search for information on latest beauty/grooming trends or how to use a
new beauty/grooming product, by age, June 2018

Trusted Sources of BPC Advice
In-store counter staff are most trusted
Figure 19: Trusted sources of BPC advice, June 2018
Valuing traditional expertise
Figure 20: Murad skincare consultation, July 2017
Collaborating with experts
Representation matters
Figure 21: Trust in make-up artists, bloggers/vloggers and beauty editors amongst women, by age, June 2018

Attitudes towards Beauty Bloggers/Vloggers
Blogger/vlogger fatigue
Figure 22: Attitudes towards beauty bloggers/vloggers, June 2018
Sponsorship is confusing
Too many collaborations
Young women still value influencers

Use of Social Media for BPC Reasons
Instagram is popular for beauty content
Figure 23: Use of social media for BPC reasons, June 2018
Figure 24: Holographic packaging from Benefit Cosmetics, June 2017
Pretty formulations are also important
Figure 25: Dr. Jart+ water fuse hydro soothe eye gel, June 2018
Celebrity following is high on Instagram and Snapchat
Facebook and Twitter lag behind when it comes to beauty engagement
Figure 26: Innocent drinks on Twitter, July 2018

Reasons for Following a Brand/Celebrity/Blogger
Following is for learning and inspiration
Figure 27: Reasons for following a beauty brand/celebrity/blogger, by gender, June 2018
Men look for entertainment
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